Abstract. Industries which apply make to stock production systems depends on inventories to respond of fluctuating demand. The accuracy of determining consumer demand becomes very important. Incorrect of inventory policy causes overstock or stock out. This research was conducted on companies engaged in the automotive industry. This study aims to obtain optimal inventory system policy. The optimal inventory system is capable of generating order quantities to support the fulfilment of consumer demand by low inventory cost and order costs. Continuous Review Policy and Periodic Review Policy were conducted to find of inventory system policy which is able to handle of overstock or stock out with dynamic probabilistic demand characteristics. Continuous Review Policy uses 3 variations of lead time demand (M=25, M=15, and M=8) to obtain the probability density function. The probability density function influences the quantity of order and reorder point. The Periodic Review Policy provides of optimal ordering intervals. The result proves that Continuous Review Policy is able to provide a lower total inventory cost than Periodic Review Policy on this automotive industry by 53,89%.
Introduction
Inventory system is a set of policies applied to maintain and control inventory levels [1] . Specify some orders to the appropriate vendor for submission to a production facility, involving of search minimum total production costs. A good inventory management will maximize business profits, and vice versa. failure to control inventory will lead to losses for the company [2] . Critical decisions about the balance of ordering and transportation costs. If the number of orders were small then the order size in one order will increase, resulting of higher order costs, although transportation costs are very low. Sometimes, the result could be stock out and market loss. Otherwise, if the number of orders were a lot, then the size of units ordered were a less, then the order cost is lower, but transportation cost will increase. Thus, a balance between transportation costs, order costs, and inventory costs are necessary.
Developing an effective inventory model will determine the number of order sizes with the minimum total inventory cost.
There are two frequently replenishment policies used, the Continuous Review Policy and the Periodic Review Policy. The Continuous Review Policy indicates that the inventory status continues to be tracked and ordered according to lot size (Q) when reorder point (ROP). The advantages of this policy could handle the situation when demand is high but the loss of order quantity is variant. The supplier has a great possibility to make a number of orders variation. This situation is contrary to the periodic review policy [3] . The Periodic Review Policy indicates that inventory status tracked at 2
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The 2nd Annual Applied Science and Engineering Conference (AASEC 2017) IOP Publishing IOP Conf. Series: Materials Science and Engineering 288 (2017) 012085 doi:10.1088/1757-899X/288/1/012085 specified time intervals, performed periodically, and reorder was made to raise the inventory level to a predetermined point. This inventory system policies are not comprehensive, but provides enough solutions to the problem on inventory management system [4] . Many studies of inventory management policies in a variety of manufacturing and service industries. Syntetos [5, 6] recommends a deterministic inventory model for spare parts that takes into consider several forecasting methods. Spare parts demand is estimated and the optimal inventory level is determined by several formulas. Drake did research of inventory control research with periodic review policy on dynamic inventory models [7] .
A study of inventory management policies was undertaken by Denniz on perishable products [8] . Most of the problems in inventory management on perishable product are by optimal ordering policy system to minimize operating costs, such as inventory controls, information of inventory level, optimal ordering policies of any product viewed from the product life. Another study related to hospital inventory management policy was did by Setyaningsih [9] . The inventory management policy has been successful in saving the inventory cost of each product inventory policy is able to minimize inventory cost in the research is periodic review policy. Another study of the determination of inventory policy was carried out by Aisyati [10] . This study used a periodic review policy in grade C spare part of aircraft industry. Investigation of optimal inventory level on 36 products. The result of total inventory cost in periodic review policy is 35.38% lower than the company's current policies.
Teunter and Sani were conducted a research on inventory control policy on lumpy product [11] . They used order-up-to policy to determine inventory level which previously employed Croston Method to forecast the demand. The results of this research indicated that integrating Croston Method and order-up-to policy results in optimal service level. Furthermore, Porras and Dekker determine the level of spare parts inventory in oil companies. They use different reorder points to find optimal inventory levels to minimize total inventory costs [12] . However, until now there are not some research on control of automotive industry inventory especially in Indonesia. This study aims to determine the best policy in managing inventory on automotive spare parts and also want to know the right period to manage the inventory system.
Continuous review policy and periodic review policy
The selection of inventory policy depends on how often of inventory levels are checked [13] . Inventory management policies with random demand are divided into two main categories: Continuous Review Policy and Periodic Review Policy. Continuous Review Policy is a continuous inventory checking policy, the ordering Q amounts is performed when the inventory level had reached the reorder point (r) [14] . The Contiunuous Review Policy on the backorder case means that the company will meet first an unenforceable demand on the previous period. Inventory management with continuous review policy begins by calculating the probability density function (p.d.f or f(M)). The p.d.f quantity depends on the random variable of lead time demand (M) and the average lead time demand(M ̅ ). The value of order quantity and optimal reorder point will differ in a different M values. The result of distribution test in this research is normal distribution. Probability density function, expected number of shortages per cycle, order quantity, optimal order quantity, reorder point, safety stock, and total inventory cost are calculated by the equation below [15] .
Reorder point = ∫ f(x)dx The Periodic Review Policy is one of the inventory management policies that review the physical availability of inventories at specified time intervals and ordered to place orders for a maximum level of inventory [16] .When a periodic review policy is applied "every R units of time at replenishment order is placed of sufficient magnitude to raise the inventory position to the order up to level S" [17] .The amount of safety stock on this policy is larger than the continuous review policy, due to a longer lead time. The fulfillment of demand along the period lead time, safety stock is used. The value of order interval, safety stock, service level, ordering cost expectation, inventory cost expectation, shortage cost expectation, and total inventory cost are calculated with equation below [15] . 
Methods
This research is classified as a case study research which concentrate on inventory management system in one of automotive industry in Indonesia. The object of this research is the product by the highest stock out and overstock level is Minibus Standard Version. This study uses a set of data which collected from 2013-2016 for the calculation of inventory management system. This research was conducted by the following 5 steps. The first step is preparation had done by doing a preliminary study and observation in the automotive industry. The goal was to formulate the inventory problems facing the company. Output of this step is to obtain a research purposes could limit the scope of research. The second step is designing research to deepen the company's condition and inventory problems that occur. This stage also conducts literature studies to obtain information on techniques and methods of inventory problems solving. This study was also conducted to determine the success of previous related research. The third step is analyzing and evaluating existing condition of the company related to inventory problem. The analysis of existing condition is done by calculating of company's expenditure based on current inventory system policy. The next step is to develop of inventory management system to be applied. At this step, the selection of appropriate inventory methods to solve company problems. The fifth step is test alternative inventory method by total inventory cost.
The design of inventory system of this research are Continuous Review Policy and Periodic Review Policy by the demand dynamic probabilistic characteristics. Continuous Review Policy by backorder case discussed in this research. The Continuous Review Policy begins by defining the actual data distribution pattern of demand data. Once known the pattern of data distribution, then calculate the number of orders and reorder point is optimal, the level of service level, and the number of safety stock. Once the information has been obtained then calculated the total cost of inventory that will be borne by the company when implementing this policy. Periodic Review Policy is performed by calculating the optimal order interval and maximum allowable stock levels. Further service level, the amount of safety stock is also calculated so that the policy is able to overcome the demand when experiencing surges. The total cost of inventory is a benchmark for the selection of alternative policies to be applied.
Results and discussion

Existing inventory policy
The prevailing inventory policy in the company recently is by re-ordering on the 9th day of each month. The company does not assign a fixed order amount each time an order is made. The number of orders obtained by looking at the difference between demand forecasting and on-hand inventory. This policy is able to provide a high service level is 95.25%. Opportunity occurrence of very low shortage only 4.75%. The company is able to maintain customer satisfaction as it could meet their demand. On the other hand, the company must bear the inventory cost due to the occurrence of overstock. Expectation of order cost is very low about Rp. 1.380.000,00 to order in large quantities. Expectation of inventory cost becomes very high that is equal to Rp. 8.538.512,50 due to overstock experienced by the company. But the shortage cost becomes very low is Rp. 141.924,38 with total inventory cost of Rp. 10.060.436,88.
Continuous review policy
The probability density function (p.d.f) depends on the quantity of lead time demand (M). Leadtime demand is a random variable selected to get the value of Q and r *. Different values of M selected will result in different Q and r * values. The M values used are 25, 15, and 8 units. From each value M is obtained by Q and r *. The magnitude of each variable (M, Q, and r *) could be seen in Table 1 . Total cost is obtained by summing up the expectation of ordering cost, store cost, and stock out cost. Each of cost components could be seen in Table 2 . Table 2 shows that the lowest total inventory cost at M = 25. Based on the continuous review policy, the company should implement the inventory management system on the lead time demand of 25 units. By the time the unit has reached inventory 7,754 units, the company made a reservation of 34,325 units. When provided a number of 8,784 as a safety stock then there is still a chance of shortage of 13.78%.
Periodic review policy
The Periodic Review Policy results a booking interval (T *) of 16 days by a reorder point of 9,375 units. The review is conducted periodically every 18 days. Booking part is done when stock warehouse has reached 9.375 units. Safety stock provided for 26.000 units for the company to reach the service level of 88,64%. Opportunity for the occurrence of shortage is 11,36%. By service level of 88,64%, the expected total inventory cost charged to the company each year is Rp. 9 
Data analysis and discussion
Continuous and periodic reviews are two common methods in tracking inventory system. Calculation and documentation of the periodic review policy made during a certain period, meanwhile the continuous review policy involves the calculation and documentation of each item to each time when the item was removed from inventory. The existing inventory policy provides the lowest ordering cost, but the storage cost becomes very high. The Continuous Review Policy for each variation of demand lead time provides the lowest total inventory cost. The Periodic Review Policy provides the largest order cost and shortage cost. However, the total inventory cost of this policy is still lower than the existing policy. By looking the total inventory cost, the automotive industry should implement continuous review policy by lead time demand (M) of 25 units.
The election of continuous review policy obtains inventory cost savings of 53.89%. Setyaningsih's research also shows that continuous review policy is capable of providing inventory savings than periodic review policy [9] . The advantage of using continuous review policy is to allow updating inventory counts in real time so it will be easier to know when reorder items in the future. Furthermore, it could facilitate an accurate accounting calculation, because the system could provide the costs of goods sell in real time. The disadvantage is the high cost of implementation. While the advantage of periodic review policy is the reduction of time to analyze the amount of inventory. The disadvantage is inaccuracies to determine the amount of inventory if a business were a high sales volume [3] . It takes an impact on the accounting inaccuracies.
Conclusion
Based on the opportunity of shortage, the policy applied by the company is currently smaller than the other two policies, but the total inventory cost which is guarantee by the company are very big. Based on the total inventory cost, Continuous Review Policy at M = 25 is better because it gives a lower total cost of Rp. 4.638.936,70 in a year. Periodic Review Policy will reduce of total inventory cost by 27,53%. However Continuous Review Policy will reduce of total inventory cost by 53,89%. 
